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Neighbourhood ties and employment: a test of different
hypotheses across neighbourhoods

Gijs Custers

Department of Public Administration and Sociology, Erasmus University Rotterdam, Rotterdam, the
Netherlands

ABSTRACT
This study examines to which extent neighbourhood ties relate to
employment status for the less-well educated inhabitants of 71
neighbourhoods in the Dutch city of Rotterdam. Previous research
has produced different expectations as to whether having contact
with neighbours is either positively or negatively related to being
employed and how this relation differs across neighbourhoods.
Two waves from the Neighbourhood Profile survey (N¼ 8507)
were used, which included measures of the contact frequency
with neighbours and their willingness to help. We find that for the
less-well educated neighbourhood ties have a modest negative
relation to employment. Moreover, this relation does not vary
across neighbourhoods with different socioeconomic statuses,
with the exception of part-time working men. Our research implies
that neighbourhood ties in mixed neighbourhoods do not posi-
tively relate to employment for the less-well educated, thereby
questioning policy assumptions about ‘social mix’. Contributions
to the field of neighbourhood studies are made by employing
measures of the social networks mechanism and taking into
account the conditionality of effects across neighbourhoods.
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Introduction

Labour markets play a key role in integrating people into society. Yet, participation
among the low and middle educated is generally lower than among the high educated
due to several factors such as skills demand and technological innovation
(Brynjolfsson & McAfee, 2014; David et al., 2006; Goos & Manning, 2007; Goos
et al., 2014), discrimination (Andriessen et al., 2015; Bertrand & Mullainathan, 2004),
and a lack of social capital (Kanas et al., 2011). In the neighbourhood effects litera-
ture, theories of ‘social mix’ suggest that mixed neighbourhoods can reduce these dif-
ferences in employment, because low and middle educated groups – hereafter
referred to as less-well educated groups – may profit from the proximity of
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resourceful neighbours (see Bolt & Van Kempen, 2013). Hence, ties with neighbours
might provide access to the labour market. However, the role of neighbourhood ties
in job attainment is empirically understudied, which is odd to a certain extent
because people find jobs primarily through contacts (Granovetter, 1995) and for low
educated people – and middle educated people to a lesser extent – the neighbourhood
is usually an important social setting (Campbell & Lee, 1992; Fischer, 1982, Van
Kempen & Wissink, 2014). This study therefore focuses on the relation between
neighbourhood ties and employment for less-well educated groups and in addition,
this study investigates to which extent this relation varies across neighbourhoods with
different socioeconomic statuses (SES).

A limited number of studies with diverging approaches have examined how both
neighbourhood ties and neighbourhood SES relate to labour market outcomes
(Damm, 2014; Elliot, 1999; Kasinitz & Rosenberg, 1996; Kleit, 2001; Miltenburg,
2015; Pinkster, 2007, 2009, 2014; Reingold et al., 2001). Most of these studies were
either qualitative in nature (e.g. Kasinitz & Rosenberg, 1996) or focused on earnings
(e.g. Elliot, 1999) and not employment as an outcome. Little is therefore known about
the relation between neighbourhood ties and labour market participation (cf.
Aguilera, 2002). These studies have produced contradicting hypotheses about the
strength and direction of these relations. On the one hand, it is believed that social
contacts in low SES neighbourhoods are less effective for employment chances than
the more bridging contacts (cf. Putnam, 2000) in mixed or high SES neighbourhoods
because low SES neighbourhoods lack the necessary job-related resources. In low SES
neighbourhoods, neighbourhood ties are presumed to constrain employment as fellow
residents hold weak labour market positions. However, more qualitative research
shows that in low SES neighbourhoods residents can help each other obtain a job
through referrals or giving advice (Pinkster, 2007, 2014; Tersteeg et al., 2015), indicat-
ing that having contacts in low SES neighbourhoods can actually be beneficial for
labour market participation. Such ties seem especially helpful in obtaining flexible
jobs at the lower end of the labour market. Based on a large dataset that includes 71
urban neighbourhoods, this study tests these different hypotheses in a systematic way.
We investigate both the size and direction of the relationship between neighbourhood
ties and employment and subsequently, we test whether this relation differs between
lower and higher SES neighbourhoods. Multilevel models estimate to which extent
neighbourhood ties relate to our dependent variable of labour market participation,
which includes whether people are unemployed, work part-time, or full-time.

This study builds on previous research in two ways. First, we include multiple
measures of neighbourhood social interactions in our empirical models.
Neighbourhood effects studies examine relations between neighbourhood characteris-
tics and individual outcomes, but rarely test the underlying mechanisms (see Galster,
2012) that are believed to transmit these effects (Sharkey & Faber, 2014). For exam-
ple, while many studies estimate to which extent neighbourhood SES affects employ-
ment without including social-interactive measures, they assume social capital to be a
transmitting mechanism of this neighbourhood effect (cf. Miltenburg, 2015). In this
study we refrain from interpreting any neighbourhood effects, that is, the effect of
neighbourhood SES on employment. Instead we investigate the association between
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neighbourhood ties and employment, and how this relation differs according to
neighbourhood SES. In our models we include both measures of the frequency of
contact with neighbours and an attitudinal component that signifies whether neigh-
bours are willing to help each other.

Second, we take into account that associations are potentially conditional, meaning
they might differ between groups and across neighbourhoods. Although this point is
often emphasized in the literature, researchers fail to systematically take this into
account (Miltenburg, 2015; Sharkey & Faber, 2014; Small & Feldman, 2012). We focus
exclusively on less-well educated people because prior research has shown that, in
terms of social networks and behaviour patterns, they tend to orientate more towards
the neighbourhood than the high educated (Campbell & Lee, 1992; Fischer, 1982; Van
Kempen & Wissink, 2014). The less-well educated are therefore more likely to employ
local ties when searching for a job (Van Eijk, 2010a). In addition, we split our analyses
by gender to examine how the specified relations differ between men and women.

Since this study uses cross-sectional data, based on two waves (2013 and 2015) from
the Neighbourhood Profile (Municipality of Rotterdam, 2016), it is – like other quanti-
tative studies in the field of neighbourhood effects – prone to issues of causality and
self-selection (see Galster, 2008). The main problem lies in the complexity to distin-
guish whether a neighbourhood characteristic causes an effect, or whether this effect is
a result of peoples’ selective migration into a neighbourhood (Cheshire, 2012). This
issue is not directly evaded by our focus on mechanisms instead of neighbourhood
effects, because self-selection could also influence the formation of neighbourhood ties.
We address this issue in a theoretical manner, rather than approaching it from a com-
mon-used methodological perspective (see Galster et al., 2016). We do so by theoreti-
cally discussing how neighbourhood ties and employment affect each other reciprocally,
and we are cautious with any causal interpretations of our results.

Finally, our research focuses on Rotterdam, the second most populous city of the
Netherlands (over 600,000 inhabitants), which has the country’s highest unemploy-
ment level (Dirven et al., 2015). In the years following the 2000s, the city has adopted
many policies, such as the Rotterdam law, which aim to deconcentrate poverty and
create mixed communities (Snel & Engbersen, 2009; Van der Laan Bouma-Doff,
2007). From a policy perspective, ideas about social mixing and its presumed benefits
are unmistakably present in Rotterdam (Bolt & Van Kempen, 2013; Doucet et al.,
2011). We aim to address three questions in this study:

1. To which extent do neighbourhood ties and employment associate for the low
and middle educated?

2. Do these associations vary across low, mixed, and high SES neighbourhoods?
3. How do outcomes differ when we distinguish between men and women?

Theory

Neighbourhood effects studies

Following the influential work by Wilson (1987, 1996) about social isolation in inner
city neighbourhoods, many scholars have theorized and empirically investigated why
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living and growing up in poor neighbourhoods might additionally disadvantage peo-
ple in achieving social mobility compared to people living in more wealthy neigh-
bourhoods. From this body of research the idea of neighbourhood effects emerged:
does living in a certain neighbourhood affect your chances for employment and other
outcomes (Van Ham et al., 2012)? Studies in the US context found strong correla-
tions between neighbourhood SES and labour market outcomes (e.g. Vartanian,
1999), although depending on the research design the results are often debated (De
Souza Briggs, 1997; Clampet-Lundquist & Massey, 2008; Jencks & Mayer, 1990).
European studies have produced mixed results (Andersson, 2004; Musterd &
Andersson, 2006; Musterd et al., 2003; Urban, 2009; Van Der Klaauw & Ours, 2003;
Van Ham & Manley, 2010, 2015), which has led to further debate about the theoreti-
cal and methodological issues concerning neighbourhood effects.

These studies treat the neighbourhood SES effect as a proxy for the multiple ways
in which a neighbourhood may influence an individual, while it remains unclear
what is exactly conveyed by such an effect (Slater, 2013). Many of these studies
assume that neighbourhood effects are transmitted through several mechanisms such
as social-interactive ones (see Galster, 2012) but they lack measures of these mecha-
nisms in their models (De Souza Briggs 1997; Sampson, 2008; Sharkey & Faber,
2014). A way to lift the lid of this ‘black box’ and to better understand neighbour-
hood effects is to focus on the contacts and interactions between residents in neigh-
bourhoods (Miltenburg, 2015, p. 274). Hence, we elaborate on the social networks
mechanism, one of the social-interactive mechanisms, which denotes that individuals
in a neighbourhood can be influenced by their neighbours through the exchange of
information, resources, and support (Galster, 2012, p. 25).

Contacts in low SES neighbourhoods

Since neighbourhood ties are heterogeneous by nature, the social networks mecha-
nism might operate diversely in low SES neighbourhoods. The general view of low
SES neighbourhoods is that neighbours can help each other ‘get by’ but not ‘get
ahead’ since they lack necessary resources (De Souza Briggs, 1998). Moreover, neigh-
bours can inhibit each other from making meaningful contacts with more resourceful
persons when they form closed, restrictive networks (cf. Portes, 1998). In addition,
the intimacy of neighbourhood ties strongly varies, ranging from superficial, nodding
relationships (Blokland & Nast, 2014) to supportive contacts (in line with a Dutch
saying: ‘A good neighbour is worth more than a distant friend’). The ways in which
interaction with neighbours can relate to job attainment are thus versatile. Therefore,
in order to theorize why having contacts with neighbours can either be beneficial or
detrimental for labour market participation, we distinguish between a positive and a
negative hypothesis about the role of neighbourhood ties.

The positive hypothesis holds that having contacts with neighbours is positively
related to employment. In the Dutch context, having contacts with neighbours means
having contacts with people who live close by whom are not family or considered to
be close friends. They are therefore seen as weak ties (Granovetter, 1973), which
potentially serve as bridges to job information and opportunities. Although much
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research indicates that neighbours are generally not a prime source of job-related info
and contacts (e.g. Mollenhorst, 2015), Van Eijk (2010a, p. 81) shows that poor urban
residents frequently mobilize neighbours when searching for a job. This latter obser-
vation corresponds with evidence that the personal networks of the less-well educated
are more local. A larger part of their networks consists of local ties compared to the
high educated, whom often have relatively more ties outside the neighbourhood
(Fischer, 1982; Van Eijk, 2010b).

Multiple qualitative neighbourhood studies further illustrate why being embedded
in neighbourhood networks might form a direct or indirect link to the labour market
(Kloosterman & Van der Leun, 1999; Pinkster, 2007, 2009, 2014; Tersteeg et al.,
2015). These studies provide evidence that, contrarily to common perceptions, the
neighbourhood is a social context in which people search for jobs and exchange job-
related information. Social life in many urban neighbourhoods is constituted by mul-
tiple communities, which are separated along socioeconomic, ethnic, religious, or
political lines (cf. Butler & Robson, 2001). Pinkster (2007, 2014) shows that such
communities consist of close-knit relations that provide emotional and instrumental
support. These communities possess informal job networks that contain available job
positions and job-related resources such as information, contacts, and advice. Thus,
being part of such a neighbourhood-based network could increase chances for
employment. Moreover, Tersteeg et al. (2015) indicate that job-related exchanges do
not only take place within communities with particular ethnic and socioeconomic
characteristics, but also between people from different backgrounds. Building on
social network theory (Granovetter, 1995; Lin, 1999), this implies that job-related
resources transfer across different neighbourhood networks, increasing employment
chances for those being part of a network. Even if neighbourhood ties are moderately
resourceful, having these contacts then trumps having no contacts at all.

An important note here is that although studies have shown that such theories of
social networks are instrumental in explaining how labour markets operate, they often
exclude the unemployed and underemployed (Aguilera, 2002, p. 871). In other words,
most studies using social network theory focus on how people obtain a good job (cf.
Granovetter, 1995), that is, with high earnings or status, and not on how people
obtain employment. Yet, when we conceive neighbourhood ties as a form of weak
ties that can provide access to resources such as information or references, they can
be seen as ties that provide leverage for job attainment. Such ties might help the
unemployed in finding their way back to the job market. The social mechanisms
which help people obtain a good job are therefore expected to operate in a similar
way for people who are looking to become employed.

In contrast to the positive hypothesis about the effect of neighbourhood ties, the
negative hypothesis presumes that neighbourhood ties constrain people instead of fos-
ter their labour market participation and therefore have negative influence. Less-well
educated people who socialize with poor neighbours can get ‘trapped’ in neighbour-
hood networks, which block their potential social mobility. Such ‘draining ties’ exist
when less-well educated people are asked to provide or reciprocate assistance, money,
or time to others (Blokland & Noordhoff, 2008; Curley, 2008; Nguyen et al., 2016).
These appeals can place strain on their already scarce resources, which in turn affects
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their ability to work. Blokland & Noordhoff (2008) refer to this kind of social capital
as ‘the weakness of weak ties’.

Another negative link between neighbourhood ties and employment exists when
the unemployed are analyzed in terms of the time, money, and work available to
them (Engbersen et al., 2006). Since they have too little of the latter two resources
and too much of the former, the unemployed develop different strategies to cope
with this situation. Although not the majority, some unemployed refrain from attain-
ing a job and choose to dedicate their time to socializing in the neighbourhood
(Engbersen et al., 2006). Thus, this ‘type’ of unemployed can have many neighbour-
hood ties without having any job prospects. Moreover, if they socialize with other
unemployed in the neighbourhood, having these contacts actually hinders their
potential labour market participation because this network is poor in terms of job-
related resources and restricts them in making connections to more resourceful per-
sons (Field, 2008, p. 86–87). This line of reasoning employs a reversed causal order,
namely that labour market status determines the extent of engagement in neighbour-
hood ties (cf. Campbell & Lee, 1992). People who spend less time on work can spend
more time on socializing with neighbours, as seen from a time-use perspective.1

Contacts in mixed and high SES neighbourhoods

Our contradicting hypotheses about the relation between neighbourhood ties and
labour market participation are predominantly based on research in low SES neigh-
bourhoods. For mixed and high SES neighbourhoods, it is assumed that contacts pro-
vide better access to the labour market (Wilson, 1987). In these neighbourhoods less-
well educated groups have more opportunities to connect with resourceful, largely
middle-class, people who follow ‘mainstream’ norms of work and family and possess
better job networks (Curley, 2010; Harding & Blokland, 2014, p. 162). Indeed, Volker
et al. (2014) indicate that the neighbourhood is one of the most important social set-
tings where the lower and higher educated have overlapping networks. Assuming that
these bridging networks exist in mixed and high SES neighbourhoods and that job-
related resources such as information and recommendations are being exchanged, it
is likely that neighbourhood ties increase employment chances for the less-well
educated since these neighbourhoods are more resourceful than low SES
neighbourhoods.

Much research has, however, contested this theory about how mixed neighbour-
hoods operate. Residents with different characteristics in mixed neighbourhoods sel-
dom have overlapping neighbourhood networks (Tersteeg & Pinkster, 2015; Van
Beckhoven & Van Kempen, 2003; Van Eijk, 2010a). When these networks do exist,
the ties do not have the appropriate strength for transferring resources (Blokland,
2008; Kleit, 2001). Such mixed reciprocal networks only tend to develop in particular
cases, inter alia depending on urban design and the residents’ length of residence in a
community (see Bolt & Van Kempen, 2013). In sum, resourceful neighbours in mixed
and high SES neighbourhoods could provide better labour market access for their
less-well educated neighbours, but this effect is not likely to occur due to a lack of
overlapping networks. Our analyses will test whether there is any support for this
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social mix hypothesis, which thus reads that the association between neighbourhood
ties and employment becomes more positive when neighbourhood SES increases.

Data and measurements

In order to investigate the relations between neighbourhood ties, employment, and
neighbourhood SES, data from two waves (2013 and 2015) of the Rotterdam
Neighbourhood Profile (Municipality of Rotterdam, 2016) were merged and com-
bined with administrative data provided by the research department of the
Rotterdam municipality (Research and Business Intelligence: RBI). The Rotterdam
Neighbourhood Profile is a biannual cross-sectional survey that has been conducted
since 2008 and serves as an instrument to monitor the ‘social and physical state’ of
Rotterdam.2 A completely new sample is drawn for every wave. The respondents,
approximately 15,000 per wave, resided in 71 neighbourhoods, which are defined
by Statistics Netherlands as the spatial level between the municipality and lowest
spatial neighbourhood level and follow natural demarcation lines and homogenous
architecture styles. The net response rates in 2013 and 2015 were 22.5% and
21.5%, respectively. We selected respondents who belonged to the labour market
population, that is, who indicated that they were either employed or available for
work. A further selection was made based on the achieved educational level;
respondents with a high educational level were excluded from the analyses.3

Missing values on variables were excluded through listwise deletion, which formed
9.0% of the target sample. After the data preparations, the final sample contained
8507 respondents.

Individual-level variables

The dependent variable employment consists of three categories, namely people who
were unemployed and/or on welfare (0), worked part-time (1), or full-time (2).
Respondents had to indicate whether they had a paid job and if so, how many hours
they worked a week (on average). In accordance with the definition by Statistics
Netherlands, respondents were categorized as ‘full-time’ when they worked more than
35 hours a week and ‘part-time’ when they worked between 12 and 35 hours.
Respondents without a job or working less than 12 hours were categorized as
‘unemployed’ if they stated that their current situation was either ‘unemployed/look-
ing for a job’ or ‘receiving social benefits’.4

Socializing with neighbours (contact frequency with neighbours) was operationalized
by two items: how often respondents had personal, telephonic, or written contact
with direct neighbours (a) or other neighbours in the area (b). The response catego-
ries varied from never (0) to almost daily (5). A Spearman-Brown test (see Eisinga
et al., 2013) indicated that the reliability of both items is sufficient (.77), thus a scale
was constructed with their mean score. A limitation of this measure is that it does
not account for the type of neighbourhood contacts (e.g. resource-rich or resource-
poor) respondents have. Nor does it indicate what is being exchanged: whether neigh-
bours discuss their employment opportunities or merely make casual conversation.
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However, we can assume that more information and resources are exchanged when
neighbours interact more frequently. We elaborate on this measurement issue in
the discussion.

Perceptions of neighbours’ preparedness to help (willingness to help) were meas-
ured by asking respondents to which extent they agreed with the statement ‘people in
this neighbourhood help each other when necessary’. The response categories were
coded to (completely) disagree (0), neutral (1), and (completely) agree (2), and
included as dummy variables in the analyses because of the high number of missing
values (13%).5 Again, this measurement is not directly related to employment matters
and therefore requires careful interpretation.

Education was measured as the highest level of achieved education. Levels of educa-
tion ranged from ‘none/elementary education’ (0) to ‘preparatory scholarly education’
(5). Several control variables were included in our models to account for potential
omitted influences and neighbourhood self-selection to a certain degree. The personal
characteristics gender, age, ethnicity, household status, health disabilities, language flu-
ency (based on three items), tenure situation, length of residence, and wave year were
added to the models.6 In addition, other social network features involving contact fre-
quency with family and contact frequency with friends and close acquaintances were
controlled for. Including these network measures reduces the probability that we find
a spurious relation between neighbourhood ties and employment, for instance in the
case that employment is mainly related to friendship ties (Aguilera, 2002). Descriptives
of these variables can be found in Table 1.

Neighbourhood-level variables

One of the central variables of interest, neighbourhood SES, was operationalized by
combining different information from RBI on the neighbourhood level, namely the
percentage of low incomes (a), the percentage of people on social benefits (‘bijstand’)
(b), percentage of unemployed aged 23–64 (c), and the percentage of working people
aged 23–64 (d).7 A factor analysis showed that these items constitute one dimension
(factor loadings> .83) and a reliability analysis confirms the reliability of this scale
(Cronbach’s alpha¼ .93). Hence, a standardized factor score was calculated to rank
the 71 neighbourhoods according to their SES, corresponding to the Neighbourhood
Profile year of data collection.

Other factors at the neighbourhood level could relate to a respondent’s labour
market position, such as the presence of higher educated residents. Therefore,
based on inter alia the System of Social Statistical Datasets (Statistics Netherlands),
the percentage of higher educated neighbours was added as control variable on the
neighbourhood level.8 Moreover, in our models we also controlled for the influen-
ces of ethnic diversity (Herfindahl index9) and residential turnover (percentage of
moved households), but these neighbourhood effects were non-significant. They are
excluded from the analyses for reasons of parsimony. Information about neighbour-
hood SES and the percentage of higher educated neighbours is provided in
Table 1.
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Analytical strategy

We are interested in what important predictors are for being employed compared to
being unemployed. We therefore estimate random intercept logistic models, that is,
multilevel regression models (Snijders & Bosker, 2012), with the unemployed as the
baseline category and part-timers and full-timers as the corresponding other catego-
ries to account for the complex nesting structure of our data.10,11 Because our data
do not only contain individuals nested within neighbourhoods but also in years,
we need a three-level structure that controls for all possible dependencies.

Table 1. Descriptive statistics.
Total sample

Women Men
Min. Max. Mean Mean Mean

Individual variables
Unemployed/welfare benefits (¼ ref.) 0 1 0.229 0.268 0.191
Part-time 0 1 0.309 0.481 0.138
Full-time 0 1 0.462 0.251 0.671

Contact frequency with neighbours 0 5 2.687 2.723 2.651
Not willing to help (¼ ref.) 0 1 0.118 0.120 0.116
Neutral 0 1 0.193 0.170 0.217
Willing to help 0 1 0.559 0.573 0.546

Contact frequency with family 0 5 4.117 4.299 3.937
Contact frequency with friends/acquaintances 0 5 3.934 4.011 3.858
Education: none/elementary education 0 1 0.113 0.122 0.105
Low vocational (LBO) 0 1 0.113 0.095 0.130
Middle vocational (MAVO/VMBO) 0 1 0.147 0.157 0.136
High vocational (MBO) (¼ ref.) 0 1 0.465 0.479 0.451
Higher general secondary education (HAVO) 0 1 0.100 0.097 0.103
Preparatory scholarly education (VWO et al.) 0 1 0.063 0.051 0.075

Gender (ref.¼ female) 0 1 0.502
Age category: 15–24 0 1 0.058 0.060 0.056
25–34 0 1 0.151 0.154 0.148
35–44 (¼ ref.) 0 1 0.233 0.231 0.234
45–54 0 1 0.292 0.296 0.288
55þ 0 1 0.267 0.260 0.274

Couple with children (¼ ref.) 0 1 0.358 0.316 0.400
Couple without children 0 1 0.228 0.215 0.241
Single household 0 1 0.272 0.250 0.294
Single parent household 0 1 0.130 0.208 0.053
Other household 0 1 0.012 0.011 0.012

Dutch (¼ ref.) 0 1 0.458 0.440 0.476
Surinamese/Antillean 0 1 0.180 0.211 0.150
Turkish 0 1 0.086 0.064 0.108
Other non-Western 0 1 0.173 0.175 0.170
Other Western 0 1 0.103 0.110 0.096

Social renter (¼ ref.) 0 1 0.421 0.469 0.373
Private renter 0 1 0.087 0.087 0.088
Homeowner 0 1 0.477 0.430 0.522

Length of residence (months/10) 0 8.65 1.299 1.325 1.272
No disabilities (¼ ref.) 0 1 0.763 0.723 0.802
Moderate disabilities 0 1 0.150 0.174 0.127
Strong disabilities 0 1 0.087 0.103 0.071
Dutch language fluency 0 2 1.808 1.818 1.798
Year (ref.¼ 2013) 0 1 0.484 0.486 0.482
Neighbourhood variables (N¼ 71)
Neighbourhood SES �2.643 1.979 0.000 �0.008 0.004
% Higher educated neighbours 0.06 0.61 0.212 0.211 0.213

N (individuals) 8 507 4 272 4 235

Sources: Rotterdam Neighbourhood Profile, 2013, 2015; Research and Business Intelligence, Rotterdam.
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Schmidt-Catran & Fairbrother (2015) have demonstrated why an appropriate model-
ling structure is imperative for obtaining correct regression estimates. We adopt
model F proposed by Schmidt-Catran & Fairbrother (2015), which treats neighbour-
hood-years as cross-classified within neighbourhoods and years, and individuals as
strictly nested in neighbourhood-years (see Figure 1). Empty models with this nesting
structure have better fits than non-hierarchical models or multilevel models with dif-
ferent nesting structures (as in Figure 1).12 The empty models show considerable var-
iance at the neighbourhood level for both the odds of working part-time or full-time;
the respective intraclass correlations are .077 and .074.13

In our analyses we present three models for both employment states. The first
model contains all individual and neighbourhood variables to assess how contact fre-
quency with neighbours and their willingness to help relate to employment, con-
trolled for possible other influences. In the second and third models interaction terms
are added, namely the interaction between neighbourhood SES and contact frequency
with neighbours (second model) and the interaction between neighbourhood SES and
willingness to help (third model). The latter two models enable us to research how
the effect of neighbourhood ties varies across low, mixed, and high SES neighbour-
hoods. Furthermore, we estimate these six models for both men and women to inves-
tigate to which extent gender differences exist. For reasons of parsimony we only
present the coefficients of interest for the gender models, which are contact frequency
with neighbours, willingness to help, neighbourhood SES, and the corresponding
interaction terms. Finally, all continuous variables on the individual and neighbour-
hood levels presented in Table 1 are mean-centred in the multilevel analyses, which
was required for the models to converge.

Results

Table 2 reports the full multilevel models including all individual and neighbourhood
variables. Model 1 shows that the contact frequency with neighbours is negatively
related to working part-time: the odds ratio (OR) is .938 and significant (a¼ .01).
The effect is even more negative for full-timers (OR¼ .881, Model 4). These findings

Figure 1. A typology of random effects structures for multilevel models of comparative longitudi-
nal survey data (adopted from Schmidt-Catran & Fairbrother (2015)).
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Table 2. Random intercept logistic models with odds ratios for employment status
(ref.¼ unemployed/welfare benefits).

Part-time Full-time

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Intercept (logit) 1.428��� 1.414��� 1.408��� .677��� .673��� .671���
Individual-level variables
Contact frequency
with neighbours

.938��� .945�� .938��� .881��� .883��� .881���

Willingness to help
(ref.¼ not willing)
Neutral 1.153 1.158 1.170 1.285�� 1.288�� 1.297��
Willing to help 1.072 1.075 1.096 1.149 1.150 1.156

Contact frequency with family 1.158��� 1.159��� 1.158��� 1.188��� 1.189��� 1.188���
Contact frequency with friends/

acquaintances
1.052 1.050 1.051 1.063�� 1.063�� 1.063��

Education (ref.¼ high vocational)
None/elementary education .470��� .471��� .470��� .540��� .541��� .541���
Low vocational .607��� .609��� .607��� .638��� .640��� .638���
Middle vocational .780�� .781�� .782�� .831� .830� .830�
Higher general secon-
dary education

.911 .914 .913 .876 .878 .876

Preparatory scholarly education 1.100 1.110 1.101 1.033 1.036 1.032
Gender (ref.¼ female) .419��� .419��� .419��� 3.329��� 3.330��� 3.328���
Age category (ref.¼ 35–44)
15–24 .906 .909 .909 .202��� .203��� .203���
25–34 .968 .968 .967 .995 .996 .994
45–54 1.035 1.037 1.036 1.058 1.058 1.058
55þ .756�� .758�� .757�� .603��� .603��� .603���

Household status (ref.¼ couple
with children)
Couple without children .958 .959 .957 1.119 1.118 1.118
Single household .398��� .400��� .398��� .630��� .630��� .630���
Single parent household .507��� .507��� .507��� .541��� .540��� .541���
Other .402��� .404��� .400��� .755 .757 .754

Ethnicity (ref.¼Dutch)
Surinamese/Antillean .705��� .708��� .706��� .636��� .637��� .637���
Turkish .396��� .401��� .399��� .427��� .429��� .427���
Other non-Western .545��� .550��� .546��� .458��� .460��� .458���
Other Western .712��� .716��� .713��� .721��� .721��� .721���

Tenure (ref.¼ social renter)
Private renter 1.267� 1.270� 1.265� 1.868��� 1.871��� 1.868���
Homeowner 2.422��� 2.417��� 2.413��� 3.633��� 3.624��� 3.631���

Length of residence 1.128��� 1.129��� 1.128��� 1.092�� 1.092�� 1.092��
Health disabilities (ref.¼ no

disabilities)
Moderate disabilities .488��� .488��� .488��� .467��� .466��� .467���
Strong disabilities .318��� .318��� .319��� .200��� .201��� .200���
Dutch language fluency 1.370��� 1.378��� 1.370��� 1.527��� 1.530��� 1.528���
Year (ref.¼ 2013) 1.145� 1.145� 1.143� .951 .953 .952

Neighbourhood-level variables
Neighbourhood SES 1.041 1.041 .989 1.018 1.020 1.001
% Higher educated neighbours 2.620��� 2.634��� 2.641��� 1.328 1.334 1.327

Cross-level interaction terms
Neighbourhood SES� con-
tact neighbours

1.033 1.014

Neighbourhood SES� neutral
(willingness to help)

1.027 1.031

Neighbourhood SES� willing
to help

1.087 1.021

�2 Loglikelihood 4808 4806 4807 5275 5275 5275
N (individuals) 4 577 4 577 4 577 5 880 5 880 5 880
N (neighbourhood-years) 142 142 142 142 142 142

(continued)
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indicate that working more hours is inversely related to having contacts with neigh-
bours. Conversely, for the willingness to help neighbours we find one positive effect:
respondents who have a neutral attitude have higher odds to be full-time employed
than respondents who indicate that their neighbours are not willing to help
(OR¼ 1.285, Model 4). The effects of our social-interactive measures seem to mainly
support our negative hypothesis, namely that neighbourhood ties are negatively asso-
ciated with employment.

According to the social mix hypothesis, the effects of contact with neighbours and
willingness to help are expected to be more positive when neighbourhood SES
increases. Table 2 shows that all interaction terms (Models 2, 3, 5, and 6) are insignif-
icant, meaning that the effects of contact frequency and willingness to help on
employment do not significantly vary across neighbourhoods. This observation
implies that for the less-well educated it does not matter whether they live in a low,
mixed, or high SES neighbourhood with regard to obtaining employment through
neighbours, because the association between neighbourhood ties and employment
appears to be invariable.14

The models in Table 2 show a significant impact of several control variables on
the odds to be working part-time or full-time compared to the odds of being unem-
ployed. Contact frequency with family is positively related to both working part-time
(OR¼ 1.158, Model 1) and full-time (OR¼ 1.188, Model 4), indicating that kin –
regarded as strong ties – might play an important role for job attainment among
less-well educated groups (cf. Blokland & Noordhoff, 2008). Other effects are in
accordance with earlier research, such as the lower participation odds of the low edu-
cated, young and old respondents, the non-Dutch, and respondents with disabilities.

Previous neighbourhood research has demonstrated that effects for certain groups
differ between neighbourhoods, whereby gender differences are often found to be
profound (e.g. Kling et al., 2005). Looking at the distribution of employment, Table 1
indicates that the largest share of men worked full-time (67%), whereas women
mostly worked part-time (48%). In Tables 3 and 4 the full models are split by gender.
The analyses for women do not yield very different results compared to ones dis-
cussed above; contact frequency with neighbours is negatively associated to working
part-time (OR¼ .942, a¼ .05, Model 1a) and full-time (OR¼ .871, Model 4a). The
effects of willingness to help are not significant and moreover, both relations do not
vary across neighbourhoods since the interaction terms in Models 2a, 3a, 5a, and 6a
are insignificant.

Table 2. Continued.
Part-time Full-time

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Variance components
Year variance .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Neighbourhood variance .000 .000 .000 .005 .006 .005
Neighbourhood-year variance .000 .000 .000 .009 .009 .009

Significance levels: �p< .10 (two-tailed); ��p< .05 (two-tailed); ���p< .01 (two-tailed).
Sources: Rotterdam Neighbourhood Profile, 2013, 2015; Research and Business Intelligence, Rotterdam.
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For full-time working men, we find that contact frequency with neighbours has a
negative effect (OR¼ .889, Model 4b) and having a neutral attitude towards helping
has a positive effect (OR¼ 1.413, a¼ .05). Again, these effects do not vary across
neighbourhoods with different SES (see Models 5b and 6b). On the other hand, the
results for part-time working men compared to unemployed men show a different
picture. In Model 1b none of the relevant effects are significant, but Model 2b dem-
onstrates that the relation between contact frequency with neighbours and part-time
employment significantly varies across neighbourhoods (OR¼ 1.075, a¼ .1). Hence,
the association between contact with neighbours and part-time employment positively
increases with neighbourhood SES. We particularly note that for a neighbourhood
with average SES – the variables were mean-centred – the effect of contact with
neighbours is negative and not significant (OR¼ .937, Model 2b). To better under-
stand this interaction effect, we depict the effects for the minimum, average, and
maximum neighbourhood SES based on predicted probabilities (Figure 2). Figure 2
shows that the slope is most steep for the minimum neighbourhood SES (negative
effect), whereas the slope is slightly positive for the maximum neighbourhood SES. In
our interpretation, it is likely that mixed SES neighbourhoods prevent a negative
association between contact with neighbours and part-time employment of men,
rather than foster a positive association.

Table 3. Random intercept logistic models with selected odds ratios for women’s employment
status (ref.¼ unemployed/welfare benefits).

Part-time Full-time

Model 1a Model 2a Model 3a Model 4a Model 5a Model 6a

Intercept (logit) 1.596��� 1.594��� 1.605��� .186 .185 .216
Individual-level variables
Contact frequency
with neighbours

.942�� .943� .942�� .871��� .872��� .871���

Willingness to help
(ref.¼ not willing)
Neutral 1.119 1.119 1.122 1.156 1.156 1.123
Willing to help 1.118 1.117 1.107 1.041 1.041 1.008

Neighbourhood-level variables
Neighbourhood SES 1.087 1.086 1.107 .993 .995 1.092

Cross-level interaction terms
Neighbourhood SES� con-
tact neighbours

1.006 1.006

Neighbourhood SES� neutral
(willingness to help)

1.043 .906

Neighbourhood SES� willing
to help

.958 .864

�2 Loglikelihood 3206 3206 3205 2277 2277 2275
N (individuals) 3 171 3 171 3 171 2 199 2 199 2 199
N (neighbourhood-years) 141 141 141 139 139 139

Variance components
Year variance .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Neighbourhood variance .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Neighbourhood-year variance .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Significance levels: �p< .10 (two-tailed); ��p< .05 (two-tailed); ���p< .01 (two-tailed).
Note: Models include all control variables presented in Table 1.
Sources: Rotterdam Neighbourhood Profile, 2013, 2015; Research and Business Intelligence, Rotterdam.
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In Model 3b the interaction between neighbourhood SES and willingness to help is
positive and significant (OR¼ 1.390, a¼ .05), signifying that neighbours’ willingness
to help has a stronger positive impact on part-time male employment when neigh-
bourhood SES increases. Figure 3, which illustrates the interaction effect using pre-
dicted probabilities, shows that the effect of willingness to help is positive for
neighbourhoods with maximum SES, but turns negative for neighbourhoods with
minimum SES. This plot suggests that for low SES neighbourhoods, the willingness of
neighbours to help is associated with a reduced chance of part-time employment
for men.

Conclusion and discussion

This study of less-well educated groups set out to answer three questions regarding
the relations between neighbourhood ties, employment, and neighbourhood SES: to
which extent do neighbourhood ties and employment associate for the low and mid-
dle educated? Do these associations vary across low, mixed, and high SES neighbour-
hoods? And how do outcomes differ when we distinguish between men and women?
Using two cross-sectional waves (2013 and 2015) from the Neighbourhood Profile
survey, covering 71 neighbourhoods in Rotterdam, the Netherlands, multilevel models
were estimated that included measures of contact frequency with neighbours and

Table 4. Random intercept logistic models with selected odds ratios for men’s employment status
(ref.¼ unemployed/welfare benefits).

Part-time Full-time

Model 1b Model 2b Model 3b Model 4b Model 5b Model 6b

Intercept (logit) .229 .190 .165 2.178��� 2.175��� 2.131���
Individual-level variables
Contact frequency
with neighbours

.924� .937 .924� .889��� .893��� .888���

Willingness to help
(ref.¼ not willing)
Neutral 1.222 1.268 1.279 1.413�� 1.418�� 1.478��
Willing to help .988 1.013 1.065 1.243 1.245 1.314�

Neighbourhood-level variables
Neighbourhood SES .946 .949 .785� 1.036 1.038 .924

Cross-level interaction terms
Neighbourhood SES� con-
tact neighbours

1.075� 1.019

Neighbourhood SES� neutral
(willingness to help)

1.077 1.118

Neighbourhood SES� willing
to help

1.390�� 1.189

�2 Loglikelihood 1558 1554 1552 2894 2893 2891
N (individuals) 1 406 1 406 1 406 3 681 3 681 3 681
N (neighbourhood-years) 142 142 142 142 142 142

Variance components
Year variance .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Neighbourhood variance .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
Neighbourhood-year variance .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000

Significance levels: �p< .10 (two-tailed); ��p< .05 (two-tailed); ���p< .01 (two-tailed).
Note: Models include all control variables presented in Table 1.
Sources: Rotterdam Neighbourhood Profile, 2013, 2015; Research and Business Intelligence, Rotterdam.
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perceptions of neighbours’ willingness to help. By employing these measures, this
paper sheds more light on the mechanisms that underlie neighbourhood effects (cf.
Miltenburg, 2015).

Concerning the first two questions, our main conclusion is that neighbourhood
ties are predominantly negatively related to being employed – an association stronger
for full-timers than for part-timers – and this relation does not vary across neigh-
bourhoods with a different SES. Based on our theoretical framework, we offer three
possible explanations for these findings. First, neighbourhood ties among less-well
educated groups operate as a ‘dark side’ of social capital with respect to labour mar-
ket participation (cf. Portes, 1998). These contacts might offer support to ‘get by’ in
other domains such as informal care or chores, but for obtaining a job their resources
(e.g. references, advice, job information) are too limited to ‘get ahead’ (De Souza
Briggs, 1998). Moreover, the negative association implies that neighbours may act as
‘draining’ ties, meaning that neighbours’ appeals put strain on people’s resources such
as money, time, and energy, which in turn affects their ability to work consistently
(Blokland & Noordhoff, 2008; Curley, 2008; Nguyen et al., 2016). We emphasize,
however, that our measures did not include any potential negative aspects of neigh-
bourhood ties. Whether neighbourhood ties really have a draining effect needs to be
further scrutinized (Blokland & Noordhoff, 2008).

Second, from a time-use perspective it follows that people who work less hours
can spent more time socializing in the neighbourhood. Having frequent contacts with
neighbours might thus be a result of unemployment, but not necessarily one of its
causes (Engbersen et al., 2006). We thereby note that we mainly found effects for our
behavioural measure (contact frequency with neighbours) and not our attitudinal

Figure 2. Effect of contact frequency with neighbours on part-time employment for men
(ref.¼ unemployed/welfare benefits)., moderated by neighbourhood SES.
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measure (willingness to help). This finding might indicate that neighbours help each
other regardless of their labour market statuses, whereas their level of interaction is
higher as people work less hours.

Third, in accordance with earlier research it is likely that mixed neighbourhoods
do not equal mixed or ‘bridging’ networks and even if these mixed networks do exist,
they do not have the appropriate strength for transferring resources that can lead to
employment for the less-well educated (Blokland, 2008; Kleit, 2001). Since our models
did not include any measures of how mixed people’s neighbourhood networks were,
for instance in terms of bridging or resource-rich ties, we cannot empirically sustain
that the invariability of the relationship between neighbourhood ties and employment
across neighbourhoods is due to a dearth of mixed networks.

Turning to our third research question, we found one exception to our main con-
clusion. For part-time working men, when compared to unemployed men, we estab-
lished a varying relationship between neighbourhood ties and employment across
different neighbourhoods. Regarding neighbourhood contacts, this relation is negative
in low SES neighbourhoods, more or less neutral in mixed SES neighbourhoods, and
it is slightly positive in high SES neighbourhoods. Neighbours’ willingness to help has
a positive association with part-time employment in high SES neighbourhoods. These
findings imply that neighbours do not form draining ties in mixed neighbourhoods
and moreover, that in high SES neighbourhoods neighbours can actually help men
obtain part-time employment. A possible explanation is that in high SES neighbour-
hoods there are resources (information, advice, and references) available which pro-
vide access to ‘small’ part-time jobs and these resources are attainable for less-well
educated men though informal neighbourhood channels (cf. Pinkster, 2009).

Figure 3. Effect of willingness to help on part-time employment for men (ref. ¼ unemployed/
welfare benefits), moderated by neighbourhood SES.
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As our empirical results provide tentative evidence that the employed have less
neighbourhood ties, we can, given our explanations above, ponder about the implica-
tions of our main conclusion. People who work more have less time to engage with
their neighbours. Their contribution to local networks might therefore be rather low,
as is their capability to help other neighbours obtain a job (cf. Van Eijk, 2010a).
Several studies further indicate that people prefer having ties with similar others in
their neighbourhood, that is, based on homophily (see Bolt & Van Kempen, 2013). In
this respect the exchange of resources between the employed and unemployed is
likely to be restricted. Based on these propositions, that is, limited participation in
local networks by the employed and the tendency to form homogeneous networks,
one could infer that neighbourhood ties have limited relevance for labour market
participation.

This latter implication finds some support in our models, which indicate that other
factors such as education level and health disabilities are more powerful predictors of
employment status. Hence, we should not overemphasize the role of neighbourhood
ties in relation to employment.

To conclude, we point out some limitations of our study and general points for
discussion. We already mentioned some of the deficits of our neighbourhood ties
measures regarding their limited coverage of aspects relevant to respondents’ employ-
ment status. For instance, our measures did not include the kind of neighbours with
whom respondents had contacts (resource-rich or resource-poor), what kind of infor-
mation was exchanged between neighbours, nor the quality of ties. Other labour mar-
ket research has already demonstrated how such tie characteristics relate to a higher
job status or earnings (e.g. Granovetter, 1995). Yet, less is known about which rela-
tional factors relate to obtaining employment (see Aguilera, 2002) and which aspects
of neighbouring relations might be important. Our study provides some preliminary
insights into these issues.

Another limitation is that the cross-sectional design of our study does not enable
us to further address issues of causality. Although we found associations between
neighbourhood ties and employment, we cannot empirically establish the causes of
these associations in this research. We have therefore tried to be cautious with our
interpretations. If we, however, assume that our established negative associations
between neighbourhood ties and employment are a result of draining ties, then the
elemental question would remain: do less-well educated people become unemployed
as a result of having draining ties in the neighbourhood, or did they develop
resource-poor neighbourhood ties as a result of unemployment (cf. Cheshire, 2012)?
We believe that one perspective is not antithetical to the other. Unemployment and
resource-poor networks can mutually reinforce each other in the persistence of pov-
erty; people move into poor areas and develop ties with neighbours, which in in turn
hinder their labour market opportunities. Understanding such processes is at the core
of neighbourhood research and requires more in-depth examination of how moving
behaviour and the development of neighbourhood ties are interrelated. Such research
would, for example, require a combination of (a) a social network analysis of neigh-
bourhood networks, thus mapping residents’ networks within a confined geographical
area and (b) a life history analysis of residents, which would uncover both their
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arrival and embeddedness in the neighbourhood. To be clear, we do not claim that
our study provides any empirical evidence of draining ties; our intention here is to
discuss the questions that our research raises.

A final remark is that we have tested different hypotheses in this study which were
derived from multiple qualitative neighbourhood studies, thus employing ethnogra-
phies to generate specific hypotheses (Small & Feldman, 2012). Our quantitative
results support the view that neighbourhood ties are rather negatively related (e.g.
Blokland & Noordhoff, 2008) than positively related (e.g. Tersteeg et al., 2015) to
employment. By integrating insights from qualitative studies into our theoretical
framework, we have contributed to obtaining a more coherent interpretation of how
neighbourhoods matter (Small & Feldman, 2012). Future qualitative studies could fur-
ther disentangle why such opposing hypotheses exist by investigating how different
neighbourhood mechanisms operate and especially for whom (Small & Feldman,
2012). Moreover, findings from quantitative studies can fuel research agendas for
neighbourhood ethnographies. For instance, field observations might reveal in what
ways men can obtain part-time jobs in high SES neighbourhoods with the help of
their neighbours, or conversely, why this finding from our study might be spurious.
Such observations might also explain why we found effects for men in this regard
and not for women (cf. Hanson & Pratt, 1991). In turn, more specific hypotheses
about neighbourhood mechanisms – and to whom they apply – can be formulated,
which can be then tested across neighbourhood contexts by conducting quantita-
tive research.

Notes

1. People who work in their own neighbourhood might be an exception to this expectation.
2. The survey was available in three different languages, that is, Dutch, English,

and Turkish.
3. This included respondents that obtained a higher professional education (HBO) or

university degree.
4. In the Netherlands, people who receive social benefits (‘bijstand’) are by law required to

search for a job.
5. An additional dummy variable was included in the analyses to account for the

missing values.
6. Tenure situation and length of residence are based on personal administrative data that

were linked to the survey data.
7. Low incomes are people in the bottom 40% of the national income distribution.
8. Neighbourhood SES and the percentage of higher educated neighbours have quite a

strong correlation (r¼ .50).
9. The Herfindahl index measures the probability that two individuals who are randomly

chosen from a closed population belong to the same group (see Abascal &
Baldassari, 2015).

10. Models were estimated in R using the ‘lme4’ package, which produces generalized linear
mixed models with a maximum likelihood fit (Laplace Approximation).

11. We tested whether we needed to include random slopes for our variables contact
frequency with neighbours and willingness to help, which were expected to vary across
neighbourhoods. However, models including these random slopes did not have a
significant better fit, based on �2Loglikelihood comparisons, than the models including
fixed effects.
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12. Based on AIC and BIC criteria. These results are available upon request.
13. These intraclass correlations were computed following the latent correlation application

described by Rodriguez & Elo (2003).
14. We performed additional tests for our models to check for non-linear relations between

our independent variables (contact frequency with neighbours, willingness to help, and
neighbourhood SES) and our dependent variable by using dummy variables for the
independent variables. These tests did not yield any different results, nor did they
provide better model fits.
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